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Article abstract
This paper examines the research literature on patterns of family care in Great
Britain. Changes in the demographic context, notably the growth in the
numbers of very elderly people, are summarized. The paper then considers
alterations to household structure, focussing on the decline of cores-idence
between elderly widows and children. Despite the growth in the proportion of
elderly people living alone, research demonstrates high levels of contact
between older people and their kin. Sociological and social anthropological
evidence on support networks is analyzed in the paper. The paper then
considers findings on the informal care of older people, linking these to the
wider debate regarding preferences for different types of care. A central
conclusion of the paper is that the provision of family care remains unequally
distributed, the heaviest responsibility often falling upon female relatives. This
has been exacerbated in the 1980s and 1990s with the move towards a "mixed
economy of care." The paper concludes with some pointers for future research.
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